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School newsletter                   Autum Half Term 1 

I hope you have all settled in to the routines of the new school year.  Our new      

reception have certainly started well and seem to have been here a long time       

already.  We can say the same for Mrs Worth who already feels like she has been 

part of our team for years.  One of the things she has said to me is that she is 

amazed at how supportive the whole school community is and how well parents and 

staff work with each other for the good of the children.  I must thank you all for this 

and for making Mrs Worth feel so welcome.   

As the nights are closing in, it reminds us that Christmas is not too far ahead.  We 

have lots planned for the term leading up to it but at our school we look forward to 

that special time of year.  And with me splitting my time between here and       

Churchtown I get double the parties, nativities and Christmas dinners – probably not 

double the presents though!  All the best .     Paul Wilde, Headteacher 

 

It has been a busy few months here in the South Darley Sports   

Arena,.this term the juniors have gone swimming, entered a tag 

rugby event, taken part in mini soccer, attended Primary Sports 

Evenings and taken part in sitting volleyball.  Infants have attended 

multi skills and the whole school took part in a cross country running 

event!  
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Following elections in September of this year we are 

pleased to announce that James Beeston has been         

appointed as Parent Governor.  His term of office now runs 

until September 2020.   

 

 

“I am pleased to be joining 
the governing body as a  
parent governor and look 
forward to providing a     
parents perspective in      
assisting South Darley CE 
Primary School to             
continue to be an              
outstanding ranked school.” 
commented James when 
informed about his election. 

James Beeston, 
Parent Governor  

Governor Election Results A Thought 

Did you remember recently on the news the fuss 

about Bob Dylan ge�ng a Nobel award for literature? 

Certain commentators were aghast at the thought of 

a musician winning a literature prize. How could 

someone so common, so normal be awarded      

something so special? Of course the truth is many of 

Dylan's songs are really beau$ful poetry; amazingly 

insigh&ul of the human spirit and human nature. Even 

some are powerful protest songs which challenge  

society to care for each other in equality and selfless 

love.  

The same is some$mes true in Chris$anity, certain 

people think we can only get to God through certain 

narrow channels and certain set formulas of prayers -

there's a sense that if we don't get the words in the 

right order then the magic doesn't work.  How o.en 

do people who mean well simply box God up in the 

prison of their own small ideas; their own narrow 

view of who God is and how he / she works.  

One of the most wonderful things about visi$ng our 

local schools is that the children are not trapped yet 

in the rigid ways that adults are.   Children see the 

wonder of nature and the change of the seasons. 

They are passionate about fairness and caring for 

each other - no, our children aren't saints (at least 

mine aren't!!) but they are open to (what in            

tradi$onal Chris$anity we call) the Promp$ngs of the 

Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God if wild and free, it blows 

where it will and it loves all people of every creed, 

religion, culture, faith or of no faith.  

As we think of God's love for each of us, even when 

we've sinned, let us never forget that God's grace and 

mercy is so much bigger than we can ever imagine. 

May we all learn from our children and not be stuck in 

narrow ways of living and thinking and praying. May 

we all be open to serve, to love and to care for each 

other. 

God Bless you all and please be assured of my prayers 

for you and your families. 

Revd. Stephen Monk 

South Darley C.E. Primary School runs a Private School Fund. This 

is organised separately from the main 

school budgets and is used to support 

the school in a wide variety of ways, 

including the supply of extra         

resources for our  children.  The     

account is externally audited annually 

and approved by the Governing 

Body.   

Parents/Guardians are welcome to ask to see the audited account 

in order to promote accountability and  transparency within our 

schools.  Please ask in the school office for an appointment 

should you wish to see the accounts. 

       Clown incidents and Halloween 

        Derbyshire Constabulary have asked us  

        to make all parents aware of  their         

        position on clown sightings this              

        Halloween.   

        There have already been reported    

        incidents involving ‘clowns’ and the police 

have stated that they will treat any ‘clown’ incidents seriously.  

You may want to talk to your children about this. 
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Whistle blowing 

Not the noisy type – the confidential reporting type!  Confidential reporting is the disclosure or communication of           
information about possible malpractice by individuals or organisations. Disclosure can be either internal within the          
organisation or external to an outside authority. 

South Darley CE Primary School’s Confidential Reporting Code (whistleblowing) is intended to enable all to disclose       
information about malpractice in a safe and secure method.  Anyone who has a reasonable belief that malpractice is      
taking place within the School can come forward and voice those concerns. 

Those concerns might be about :- Conduct which is an offence or a breach of law; Miscarriages  of justice; Health and    
safety risks, including risks to the public as well as other people; Damage to the environment; The unauthorised use of 
public funds; Fraud and corruption; Sexual or Physical abuse of pupils or other unethical conduct.  

Under this code people should make disclosures about possible malpractice to: 

• The Headteacher 

• Where this is inappropriate, the Chair of Governors. 

• Where both of these are inappropriate, The Director of Children’s Services or the Assistant 
Director of Finance (Audit Services). 

The full Confidential Reporting Code (whistleblowing) can be found on the school webpages under the policies tab. 

The internet is like a 
magician’s hat.  
 
It's full of exciting things to  
explore and children love it. 
But whilst they seem to know 
what they’re doing,         
sometimes it’s hard for parents to keep track.  There’s lots of 
friendly help and advice for parents available on the internet.   

The Google Safety Centre for Families  offers advice and 
practical tips for keeping your family safe online.  The top 5 
google safety features designed to keep your family safe 
online include how to use parental controls to filter apps by 
content rating, set a filter to keep inappropriate content out, 
how to control what your family sees on the web, what     
settings to use so that you can limit access to just approved 
apps and games and tips for getting the best family friendly 
results from your searches.  

If researching online isn’t your thing then you might be     
interested to know that the NSPCC have teamed up with O2 
to help you keep children safe online.   The number is    
freephone 0808 8005002. 
 

You can also get free online safety advice from O2’s friendly 
experts in-person at an O2 store. They can help you set up 
parental controls, or teach you how to make a phone safe 
for a child. 

 

 

 

 

Our Value for this term will be 

ServiceServiceServiceService 

We will be finding out about 

• The story of Queen Esther serving her people 

• How a country recognises special               

contributions 

• Reflecting on special gifts and how they are 

used to help others 
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Dear Parents,  
 
As the new Chair of FOSDS, I wanted to write to warmly welcome all the  
parents who are new to South Darley School this term. We hope that your  
children are enjoying our lovely school and that you will get involved with  
FOSDS as much as you are able, and help to support all the things we do to  
raise much needed funds to support our children’s education.   
  

Following our AGM, I am pleased to let all parents, new and ‘old’, know that  
the officers for this year are as follows: Chair Tara Booker, Secretary Helen  
Atkin and Treasurer Tina Fisher. If any of the newer parents do not know who                                        

we are, please ask one of the teachers to point us out! We’re not all on the                                      
school run every day, but you can always contact us via the school office or 
via email tlbooker@hotmail.co.uk 
  
For those who are not aware of FOSDS work, we raise a significant amount of money for our school 
and have helped to fund over the past year alone, new staging for the numerous plays the school put 
on throughout the year, sunhats for all the new starters, a large donation towards purchasing         
Netbooks (and a secure charging unit for the new netbooks) for the children to use and contributions 
towards school trips to keep the cost lower for parents.  
  
We organise a wide range of fundraising activities from large events such as the upcoming Christmas 
Fayre, to smaller and longer term fundraising initiatives like the ever popular cake sales which are 
held monthly.  
 
We send out details of all our events and fundraising initiatives via the school newsletter or in       
separate letters, and we display posters around school and on our noticeboard by the main school    
entrance. Shortly we will be updating our section on the school website and also be entering the 
realms of social media! So watch this space.  
 
Thank you for your support! And please if you can help in any way we would really appreciate it!  
 

Can you help?  Its that time of year again!  The 

FOSDS Christmas fayre will be taking place 

after school on Thursday 15th December.  

FOSDS are looking for donations of soft or  

cuddly teddies or animals and raffle prize     

donations.  The collections box will be in the 

middle room at the start of next term.  Thank 

you. 

By now you should have received your yearly school 

calendar  by e-mail.  At the end of each half term, we 

will update the calendar for the remaining year and  this 

will be e-mailed to you.  You can also find a copy on the 

school webpage by clicking on 

the latest news tab.  All letters 

sent out by the school are also 

placed on the bottom of this 

page for your reference.  If you 

haven’t received your copy then 

please let the school office know 

so your e-mail address can be 

checked.  Thank you. 


